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The importance of our pets
Chris Carter

It would be un-imaginable for
our family not to have a pet.
Maali and Sikar

We are cat lovers; Sikar a slightly built
to providing care for our companion animals.

Tonkinese and Maali a more substantial
Ocicat, roam through and around our home.
And so it was when we were growing up in our
parents’ homes; pets of one shape or another

New from Yours Droolly,
Gorrrilla toys are made with
non-toxic rubber and are
molded into the strongest
treat toy Yours Droolly have
ever made.
The internal cavity can be ‘damed’ with
tasty Gorrrilla DAM treats to test your
dog’s determination and keep them
occupied for hours.
Gorrrilla DAMS are slow-baked with
human grade Australian beef without
natural additives, they’re naturally
tasty!
Available at the Feilding clinic now!

have grown, so have the services we offer
expanded.

accompanied us through the good times and

Treating day-to-day medical sickness and

the tough times that test our resolve from

performing routine and complex surgery are

time-to-time.

cornerstones of our work but so too is the

The bond between pets and humans is not a

Gorrrilla toys
with DAMS

As expectations for the well-being of our pets

modern day fade. Whether it’s the cats of the

provision of sound advice on feeding, housing,
training and pet care.

Egyptian empire or the medieval kings and

Our ultra-modern facility in Feilding is the

queens of Europe with their birds, dogs and

teaching hospital for UCOL’s veterinary

cats or Captain Scott sailing to the Antarctic

nursing graduates during their final year

in 1912 with Blackwall his cat, pets have

of study and under-graduate veterinarians

been with us throughout time.

from Massey are regularly working under the
supervision of our vet and nursing team.

This relationship may have started out of
necessity, dogs for hunting or cats for rodent

Total care of pets! All for the joy of having

control, but this relationship has grown to be

healthy and happy friends or perhaps a

more than just one of a simple companion.

productive worker and for some, a confidant.

Watch children playing with a pet dog

With the end of 2012 seeing Nigel

or cat, or an elderly person enjoying the

Coddington retire as Totally Vets’

companionship of an animal and we see the

Executive Director we welcome Chris

mutual rewards to us both. As an aid to

Carter into the Chief Executive role. Chris

education, our health or moderating anti-

is a veterinarian with a post-graduate

social behaviour, pets provide benefits which

qualification in epidemiology and comes to

are well documented.

Totally Vets from AssureQuality Ltd. Chris
is married to Lesley (who is the Deputy

At Totally Vets we have a team of eight

Head of Nga Tawa School) and they have

veterinarians and eight vet nurses dedicated

an adult son and daughter.
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Meet your
Totally Vets
grooming team

godmother. She began at reception (back at the

touch of class to the TVL grooming service. If

Kimbolton Road clinic) and her role at TVL

you walk down the corridor past the grooming

has grown to include cat and dog grooming,

suite you will often see Raewyn with her shoes

maintenance and admin, coordinating client

kicked off, hear her singing along to music and

seminars and judging school pet days. If you

chatting away to the animals!

need anything done, Di is your lady!

Rebekah Willink
Raewyn is a relatively new addition to the TVL
Di has been a member of the Totally Vets (and

team and brings with her a raft of experience

previously Manawatu Vets) team for more

from grooming, running a pet store, to taking

years than you could count! Affectionately

doggy day-care and puppy classes. She takes

known as ‘Aunty Di’, she is the TVL fairy

great pride in her grooms and has brought a

Did You Know?
12 fun facts about cats and
dogs…
• If never speyed or neutered, a female
dog, her mate, and their puppies could
produce over 66,000 dogs in six years
• A group of cats is called a clowder,
and a group of kittens is called a kindle
• Dog’s and cat’s nose prints are similar
to a fingerprint of a human, each one
is unique
• Dogs can be trained to detect epileptic
seizures
• White cats with blue eyes are quite
often born deaf
• All kittens are born with blue eyes.
These start changing colour from
seven weeks of age

Mast cell
tumours masters of
disguise?
Helen Sheard

Histamine causes an inflammatory response
designed to “get rid” of the offending allergen.
When released in the skin, histamine causes
intense itching (as an aside, this is what anti-

• Dalmatian puppies are born pure white
and their spots develop with age

Mast cell tumours (MCT) develop when mast

• The heaviest recorded dog was
“Zorba”, an old English Mastiff, who
weighed in at 155.5kg in 1989

They are most commonly seen in the skin, and

• Three dogs survived the sinking
of the Titanic, a Newfoundland, a
Pomeranian, and a Pekingese

occur. Brachycephalic (short nosed) dog breeds

• Ginger cats are almost always male,
and tortoiseshell cats are almost
always female - the gene for coat
colour is sex-linked

Mast cells as seen under the microscope

cats, an intestinal form may occur. If the
mast cells within the tumours are active, they

Mast cells are a normal
component of the body’s
immune system - they contain
histamine which they release in
response to an allergic stimulus,
in any of the body’s tissues.

• Cats can see six times better in the
dark and at night than humans can

• The Basenji is the only breed of dog
that doesn’t bark

Di and Raewyn

histamines are preventing when we use them).

cells uncontrollably multiply in an area of tissue.
account for up to 25% of skin tumours seen in
dogs. They are less common in cats, but can still
seem to be at more risk - including Boxers,
Boston Terriers, Bulldogs and Bull Mastiffs.

can continue to release histamine, which can
cause severe local tissue reaction, and also
gastrointestinal ulceration.
Proof that a lump is not always just a lump…
“Baxter” (not his real name) is an 8 year-old
male neutered Boxer. He had been coming to
his vet regularly for an unrelated issue and
at his final check-up his owners mentioned
they had seen him biting at the top of his left
thigh. The only visible lesion was a slightly
thickened, red area roughly 1cm in diameter it resembled nothing more than a mild rash.
A fine needle aspirate was performed on the
affected skin - this involves taking some cells
from the centre of the lesion using a needle and
syringe, to be examined under the microscope.
There were some suspicious looking cells
present so the sample was sent to our local
pathology lab for confirmation and Baxter
was diagnosed as having a Grade 1 mast cell

The ‘typical’ MCT looks like a red raised

tumour. He had surgery to remove it the next

nodule; HOWEVER, MCT’s can be a ‘master

week, and has since recovered well.

of disguise’. They can look like anything from a
nodule under the skin, to a scab-like crust, and
can occur on apparently normal skin, or at the
site of an old scar or injury.

This type of case highlights the need for
cytology - it is impossible for us to say what a
lump is, with 100% certainty, just by looking
at it. Pictured is an example of cells taken

MCT’s can spread to local lymph nodes and

from a mast cell tumour - the dark purple

other organs such as the spleen and liver. In

cells are the abnormal ones.

PICK OF THE LITTER

NEW - Nutro
Natural Choice
GRAIN FREE
dog food
New data suggests that food
sensitivities might be more
common than previously
thought. In fact, some
studies have shown that food
sensitivities can account for up
to 20% of cases of dogs with
chronic itchy skin.

The Nutro Natural Choice Grain Free
products are formulated to reduce the
likelihood of food sensitivities in dogs. The
Grain Free formulas contain 0% grain which means no wheat, no corn, no rice and
no other grains that contain gluten.
A limited ingredient diet uses a minimal
number of ingredients or ingredient sources,
such as a single animal protein and a single
carbohydrate source to help lessen the
chance that the food contains a potential
allergen. Each Grain Free formula uses
a single, unique protein source, such as
New Zealand lamb or venison, which are
not commonly found in dog foods. Highly
digestible carbohydrates - like nutrient rich
potatoes - are included for all day energy. The
dry Grain Free formulas also contain optimal
levels of linoleic acid, zinc and B vitamins to
guarantee* healthy skin and a soft, shiny coat.

Available over-the-counter and in a variety
of sizes, we have already had many positive
comments and feedback about the Nutro
Natural Choice Grain Free dog food.
*Complete satisfaction or your money back.

The Great
Dane - a gentle
giant

taking them to dog-parks are all ways to

It is very important to find a reputable

achieve this.

breeder who will prove health clearances for

Helen Ryan

hunting they can be fiercely protective and

They have a great desire to please, so a well
socialised Great Dane should be easy to train
- a dog of this size obviously needs to be kept

both your puppy’s parents - because in every
sense of the word, you will be making a very
big investment.

‘under control’. Although no longer used for
won’t hesitate to defend their family. They are

The Great Dane is one of the
world’s tallest dogs, and was
originally bred to hunt deer and
wild boar.

a rather sizable burglar deterrent!
These dogs have some quite specific
requirements if you are going to care for
them adequately. Diet is extremely important
for a growing giant breed puppy like a Great

It is thought that the breed developed

Dane. A complete and balanced, high quality,

through cross-breeding between the English

large breed puppy food is essential and should

Mastiff and the Irish Wolfhound. Its ferocity

be fed at correct amounts for around 2 years,

for the hunt was bred out and they became

depending on growth rate. Exercise during

‘house-dogs’ for the gentry, hence developing

this time should be daily but limited to gentle

into the dog we now know. They come

walks or yard play. “Running”

in a wide range of colours including the

these dogs before they are fully grown can

striking black and white combinations of the

lead to developmental problems.

harlequin and mantle.

Health issues for Great Danes are primarily

Great Danes have a reputation as a good-

ones that generally affect all large breed

natured family dog however, as always,

dogs. Hip dysplasia is an inherited condition

this temperament depends a lot on early

so finding out if a puppy’s parents have

socialisation. This requires exposure to as

been ‘hip-scored’ is important when looking

many different people, sights, sounds and

to purchase a Great Dane. Bone cancer

experiences as possible when a puppy is

(osteosarcoma), heart disease and gastric

young. Taking them to a puppy preschool

torsion (a twisted gut) are all life-threatening

class, inviting guests over regularly and

issues.
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NEW - Hill’s
Prescription
Diet y/d™

heart, kidneys and eyes. The diagnosis is

Iodine is essential to the production of

made by measuring the level of T4 hormone

thyroid hormones - so by severely restricting

in the blood, which is produced in excessive

iodine, the excess production is stopped.

amounts in affected cats. We also check for

The diet has been made with older cats in

kidney and liver disease in these older pets.

mind with restricted sodium and phosphorus

Until recently most cats have been treated

fatty acids for shiny coats, and taurine and

Sally Browning

with Neomercazole (medication in a tablet

L-carnitine for heart health.

levels to support kidney health, essential

form). This works very well but is a lifelong

The most common endocrine
disease in older cats is
hyperthyroidism.

treatment and needs to be given 2-3 times

This method of controlling hyperthyroidism

daily - not easy in some patients! We can

still needs regular blood tests to monitor T4

also arrange a referral for radioactive iodine

levels and kidney function, to ensure that

treatment - this is a cure for most cats, but

we are optimizing the cat’s health. It also

A benign enlargement of the thyroid gland

is the most costly option. Surgery to remove

must be noted that this approach only works

in the cat’s neck produces an excess of

the thyroid gland is done very rarely.

if y/d is the ONLY food that the cat eats.
We will discuss with all newly diagnosed

thyroid hormone, which leads to the classic
signs of the disease - these include extreme

A new approach to treatment has recently

hyperthyroid cat owners whether this diet

hunger, weight loss, increased thirst,

become available, with Hills Prescription

could work for their lifestyle. Cats on other

vomiting, diarrheoa, coat and skin changes,

Diet Feline y/d™ now on the market. This

treatments that are proving hard to manage

and sometimes restlessness and aggression.

unique food has been manufactured to very

might also benefit from a change in the

The disease will cause major damage to the

carefully limit the levels of dietary iodine.

approach to treatment.

CASE OF THE MONTH

We immediately started Toby on some

Toby’s new eye

special eye medication to try and reduce the

Christine Moloney

drug (a drug injected into his bloodstream).

pressure but unfortunately this didn’t work
very well so he was given an intravenous
This worked wonders for a few days but

Eyes can be tricky things,
especially if something goes
wrong with them.

after several treatments we realised that

I came home late one evening to discover
that Toby, my 10 year-old Spoodle, was
looking at me with one brown eye and one
blue eye (which wasn’t normal for him). The
usual cause of this is damage to the cornea,
but on first examination I could not find
any ulcers or scratches so he accompanied
me to work the next day for a proper eye
examination.

His eye had become very painful with the

By this time the offending ‘blue’ eye was
feeling a bit larger than the brown eye and
the pupil was more dilated than normal. A
quick check of the intra-ocular pressure
(the pressure inside the eye itself) confirmed
our fears - Toby had developed acute
glaucoma. Usually fluid “circulates around”
inside the eye, but when too much fluid is
produced or the fluid cannot escape, there
becomes an increase in pressure within the
eye - this is called glaucoma. If not treated
quickly, damage to the optic nerve will
occur and this will cause blindness.

Toby was a bit uncomfortable for a few
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any treatment was unfortunately not going
to be successful and Toby had lost the sight
in his eye.

Pictured is Toby before his surgery notice the swollen, large size of his left eye...

increase in pressure and so a decision had
to be made - to either remove his blind
eye or place a false eye/prosthesis into
the eyeball. I eventually decided to have
Toby referred to Craig Irving, a local eye
specialist vet, to have a prosthesis surgically
placed and have his other eye checked out
thoroughly.

days following the surgery, and it took a

...and his new blue eye after surgery

couple of weeks for the eye to settle down
completely - with lots of pain relief and
TLC, he is now very happy with his false
eye. He still has multi-coloured eyes as the
false eye is a blue colour, but most people

is not yet possible for dogs in New Zealand.
Meanwhile Toby is has eye drops every day
to try and prevent glaucoma occurring in
his good eye.

don’t even realise that it isn’t real.
Unfortunately glaucoma can be an inherited
condition, and Toby may one day lose the
sight in his good eye. Humans can have
laser surgery to treat the problem but this

06 356 5011 |
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So please remember that any eye injury
or an eye that suddenly looks different to
“normal” could be serious, and needs to be
examined by a vet as soon as possible for
the most successful outcome.
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